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Happy New Year!
I hope all of you enjoyed the holidays and are off
to a good start in 2019!
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An extremely wet fall and winter has
our services work off to a slow start
statewide. However, with the legislative
session starting in early January,
members of our executive team and I
have been moving ahead full speed as
we begin the process to acquire funding
that is vital to the agency.
As you are all aware, Stephanie
Meetze, who served as our Director
of Administration and Legislative
Liaison, left the agency in December
to take a position as Budget Analyst
with the House of Representatives. Her
departure was a significant loss at a very
critical time as we work to secure our
budget for next fiscal year.
We have begun the recruitment
process to replace the Director of
Administration position; however, this
will take time, and given the importance
of our budget request and the essential
functions of our Administrative
Division, I have asked a couple of
people to step up in the interim.
Cathy Nordeen has agreed to serve as
our acting Director of Administration,

managing all of the agency’s financial
and procurement services. Commission
retiree Larry Moody has come back
in a temporary role to serve as our
Legislative Liaison for this legislative
session. Both Cathy and Larry bring a
lot of experience to these positions, and
I appreciate them being willing to take
on these roles at this important time.
Our budget request this year includes
five budget packages that total just over
$8.3 million. A prioritized breakdown
of this request is located on page 3 in
this copy of Tree Country. This request
builds on our request from last year and
maintains our focus on critical needs
that will allow the agency to better
serve and protect the citizens of South
Carolina.
Our top priority this year is gaining
funding that will improve the agency’s
recruitment and retention efforts. The
funding we received last year allowed
the agency to address the positions
with the highest turnover rates, but it
does not allow us to fully implement
necessary changes. Our request for $1.4
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State Forester Scott Phillips addresses landowners at the SC Agribiz
Expo in Florence Jan. 23.

million for employee recruitment and
retention builds on last year’s allocation
to allow us to implement pay structures
for frontline firefighters and support
staff that were not addressed this year.
We made significant progress last year;
success this year will put us in position
to finish the drill.
Our second priority is $2 million
recurring funding for firefighting
equipment. It is critical that we replace
our aging fleet of bulldozers with new
enclosed-cab units, which are safer for
our employees. This year we have a
unique opportunity to fix this issue. If
this recurring funding is secured, the
agency will be able to replace all opencab tractors by 2026 and maintain our
fleet on a 15-year replacement cycle
going forward.

Dillon/Florence Sector Forest Technician Denny Matthews and Pee Dee Regional Forester Mike Ney
answer questions at the Forestry Commission’s exhibit at the SC Agribiz Expo.

Recently the governor released his
executive budget proposal, and I’m
happy to say it recognized both of these
critical needs.
The governor’s budget fully funded our
employee benefits and retention request
and includes $5 million, non-recurring,
for firefighting equipment. This is a
very good start, but we still have a long
way to go to gain the funding we need
to fulfill our mission, provide the levels
of service and protection the citizens
of our state require, and continue our
work to make the Commission a more
desirable workplace.
Shifting gears, for the last several years
we have asked the governor to proclaim
March as Prescribed Fire Awareness
Month. I encourage everyone to think
about how you can help the agency

promote this important effort as we
strive to get the word out about the
importance of prescribed fire.
Please consider working with our
Communications staff to create social
media stories and get the media
involved with our efforts this month.
Remember, it is no longer good enough
to get the work done on the ground.
We must do good work and tell our
story to be successful! Please help us tell
this story.

See if you can find the hidden
dozer located somewhere in this
issue of Tree Country. (It will be
smaller that the one to the left.)

On the Cover
The cover photo features a photo of fireworks over an
oak tree.
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SCFC BUDGET REQUEST

FY2019-20

1–EMPLOYEE RECRUITMENT & RETENTION
$1,452,500 recurring
The Forestry Commission continues to have difficulty recruiting and retaining employees
and is requesting funds to implement several steps to help boost our efforts. These steps
include fully implementing a pay structure/increase for frontline firefighters and support
staff and creating a more robust internship program. This request builds on funding
provided by the General Assembly in FY2018-19.

2–FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT
$2 million recurring
Maintaining a fleet of reliable and safe firefighting units is critical for protecting the public
and firefighters while fulfilling our wildfire control mission. To maintain a safe and reliable
dozer fleet, dozer units must be replaced on a 15-year cycle. Current recurring funding is
insufficient to meet the $3.5 million annual need. Fully funding this request will provide
the required funding to allow the agency to replace all open cab tractors by FY2025-26
and maintain our fleet on a 15-year replacement cycle going forward.

3–I.T. SECURITY & EQUIPMENT
$770,000 recurring
Information Technology is vital for the mission-critical functions and day-to-day
operations of the agency. Currently the agency only has two IT positions to support
an agency of more than 360 employees. This is not adequate capacity to support 24/7
mission-critical emergency operations. Funding of this request will add three positions
and replace of end-of-life hardware/software that will allow the agency to better serve the
public and our employees while improving cyber-security.

4–FIREFIGHTING & SERVICE CAPACITY
$1,617,860 recurring
Limited capacity in critical program areas has resulted in firefighters and foresters
covering greater territory, increasing response time, fire size and wildfire damage risk,
while reducing landowner assistance, wildfire prevention and outreach activities. Funding
is requested for 11 new FTEs and the operating funds to support these positions.

5–FIREFIGHTING EQUIPMENT
$2.5 million non-recurring
This request is a companion to Priority #2 and will allow the agency to put firefighters
into safer enclosed cab dozers sooner. A shift to the new enclosed-cab dozers is critical to
the safety of agency firefighters and the public they protect. Enclosed-cab tractors provide
much greater protection to the firefighters from heat exhaustion/stroke, smoke/particulate
matter, and burnover.
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Photo courtesy of The Nature Conservancy
During the Southern Blue Ridge Fire Training
Exchange (TREX) last fall, participants learned
and practiced a variety of skills—including
interviewing with the media, speaking with
the public about beneficial fire and monitoring
the effects of fire on vegetation, as well as
implementing controlled burns.

March is Prescribed Fire Awareness
Month in South Carolina, and the
Forestry Commission is making an extra
push this year to have the designation –
and the practice of prescribed burning
itself – recognized in the media.
Every year the agency has the monthlong occasion acknowledged and
supported by the governor in the form
of a statewide proclamation, and the
Communications & Public Information
staff issues press releases and makes
social media posts that tout the benefits
of prescribed burning.
But this year we’d like to do more,
and we need the help of our frontline
firefighters, particularly sector
supervisors, to help spread the word.
Too often prescribed burning is
portrayed negatively in the media
because the coverage tends to focus on
the resultant smoke and the impacts
it has, particularly in more heavily
populated areas.
What’s usually missing is the positive
spin, which, as the only agency whose
mission is tied so closely to the safe
and responsible use of fire, we are in
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a unique
Forest Health & Communications
position
- Darryl Jones & Doug Wood
to provide.
While we may
– and responsible land managers’ –
all know the
perspective. Another way supervisors
benefits of this ancient practice, most
can assist would be to let us know
media members and certainly most
as often as possible, and preferably a
people in the general public, do not.
few days in advance, when and how
This year we want to “get out in
much burning they plan to be doing
front of the story,” as the saying goes,
so that CPI staff can coordinate media
by enlisting our personnel who are
opportunities with precision and
conducting controlled burns to spend
professionalism.
time with media talking about why the
Supervisors aren’t the only ones who can
practice is so important.
help, though. We can all be ambassadors
The CPI and Protection staffs will be
for prescribed burning by sharing the
more actively pursuing these audiobenefits with others who are either
visual opportunities this year and
unaware of or have negative attitudes
pitching media in all parts of the state
toward the practice.
to do stories on prescribed burning and
Please download, print and share the
the benefits thereof.
following fact sheet about prescribed
This requires the assistance of our
burning with your friends, on social
sector supervisors as well as their staffs.
media and with anyone else who may
As we are entering the prime time for
have questions:
burning, we are asking supervisors to
www.trees.sc.gov/pubs/
be responsive and cooperative with
prescribedburningfactsheet.pdf.
requests for interviews and “ride-along”
Thank you in advance for your help
opportunities that will allow media
with this year’s media push!
to cover the issue from the agency’s
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ATV -How to Properly Ride and Operate
Riding an all-terrain vehicle (ATV) correctly allows the operator to operate and control the machine more
easily, and react more quickly to changes in terrain
and environment.
• Proper riding posture includes:
1. Head and eyes up, looking forward
2. Shoulders relaxed, with elbows bent
slightly
3. Hands on the handlebars
4. Knees in toward the gas tank
5. Feet on the footrests, toes pointing
straight ahead
6. Back should be straight but not tense
• To turn an ATV, keep most of your body
weight on the outside foot peg and lean your
Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey monitors a prescribed burn on an ATV.
upper body into the turn. Never lower your
foot to the ground for stability – could cause
ejection if foot is caught by tire.
• When climbing hills, shift your body weight forward to keep the front wheel(s) on the ground.
• If stopped while going uphill, do not apply the rear brake only. Apply equal pressure to both front
and rear brakes, but never only to the rear brake. Get off the machine and turn it around to proceed
down the hill.
• When going downhill, keep the engine running and in low gear, apply both front and rear brakes
with even pressure and avoid sharp turns. Slide body forward on seat toward gas tank, keeping body
weight back by leaning backwards. This will help keep weight on back wheels and lessen potential to
flip ATV over forward. Avoid “side hill” situations. When they are unavoidable, lean into the hill.
• When carrying a load up hill, if possible, place load on the front of the ATV to help keep the front
end of the ATV from flipping over. If going downhill, place load on back of ATV to help keep the
ATV from flipping over forward. If loads cannot be adjusted, (drip torch mounted on back), try to
equalize the load on front and back if possible.
• Only operate an ATV under the conditions for which you have been trained, are qualified for and
are experienced in riding.
• As a last resort to avoid an impending collision, roll off the vehicle and kick yourself free of it.
• Have a working fire extinguisher on your ATV.
• Clean out debris from the undercarriage.

This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs
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Employee News
New Employees
Please welcome six new employees who have joined the agency since December.
Ken Byars is the new Forestry Technician II at Sand Hills State Forest. Ken started Dec. 3 and will be the
Forestry Technician (Timber). Ken lives in Hartsville and attended Clemson University. He has over 25
years’ experience in the forest products industry with Edwards Wood Products, Canal Wood of Chester,
and Jordan Lumber Company. He also worked eight years at Walmart stores.
Joe Marlowe is the new Forestry Technician I in the Dillon/Florence Sector. Joe started work Dec. 17 and
lives in Pamplico. He previous was employed as an equipment operator for Sumter Utilities for 13 years.
In his spare time, Joe enjoys restoring classic vehicles.
Jeremy Crosby is the new Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Project Forester. Jeremy started
Jan. 11 and will be working out of the Hampton office. Jeremy lives in Hampton and
attended Clemson University. He previously worked at Ruffin Farm Supply and did an
internship with Smith Forest Management. Jeremy’s father, Mike Crosby, used to work
for the Forestry Commission.
Madison Harrington started Jan. 11 as the new Forest Technician I for the Bamberg/
Colleton Sector in the Edisto Unit. Madison lives in Bamberg and attended Clemson
University. He previously worked at Clemson Research Farms and Double B Farms.
David Taylor is the new Forest Technician I for the Lexington/Richland Sector who
Jeremy Crosby
started Jan. 11. David lives in Pelion and attended Gilbert High School. He served
eight years in the Army National Guard and worked for Michelin Tire for 11 years.
David has a wife, one daughter and two sons. He enjoys wood working, welding, and
farming.
Chris Revels is the new Cherokee/Chester/York Sector Forest Technician I. He started
Jan. 11. Chris resides in Smyrna and attended Clemson University. He retired from
the National Park Service as Chief Ranger. He is married with two sons. Chris enjoys
hunting and dealing in antiques.

Ken Byars

Joe Marlowe

Madison Harrington

Chris Revels

Personnel News
With Stephanie Meetze’s departure in December, retiree Larry
Moody will be handling the Legislative Liaison duties until a
replacement is found. Cathy Nordeen is handling the Director
of Administration duties.
Williamsburg Sector Forestry Technician I Branson Tisdale
was promoted to Georgetown Sector Supervisor Jan. 17.
Congratulations, Branson!

Retiree News

David Taylor

Human Resources
- Lynn Rivers
Branson Tisdale

Elizabeth “Lib” Graham passed away Jan. 27. Lib was a tower operator in Bennettsville for over 20 years. Please keep her
family in your thoughts and prayers.
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Mileage Reimbursement Rate Increases to 58 Cents
The mileage travel reimbursement rate went up to 58 cents per mile starting Jan. 1, 2019. Please make sure you use the new
travel form reflecting the changes.
General Appropriations Act in Proviso 117.20.J provides for mileage reimbursements at the standard business mileage rate
established by the Internal Revenue Service. Beginning on Jan. 1, 2019, the Internal Revenue Service rate will be 58 cents per
mile (IRS Revenue IR 2018-251 ). State reimbursement for trips taken on or after Jan. 1, 2019, will be at the rate of 58
cents per mile.
As a reminder, the same proviso in the General Appropriations Act also directs a reimbursement rate of 4 cents per mile
NT
A
less than the standard business mileage rate when an employee chooses to use his or her personal vehicle when a
T
R
motor pool vehicle is reasonably available. This rate will change to 54 cents per mile for reimbursement for trips
PO
taken on or after Jan. 1, 2019.
M
I
Travel forms are located on the Employee webpage at www.trees.sc.gov/employee.
Administration
htm.
- Cathy Nordeen

Warning! Quitting Tobacco Can Have Serious Consequences!
You know what happens when you use tobacco. But what about when you quit? Here are just a few of the serious
consequences you’ll face:
•You’ll save lots of money that you can spend on vacations, cars and other luxuries. Think about it. The average price
of a pack of cigarettes in South Carolina is $5.50. If you are a pack-a-day smoker, that adds up to more than $2,000 a
year!
•You’ll save time you formerly spent on cigarette breaks.
Human Resources
•You’ll regain your sense of smell.
- Allison Doherty
•You’ll have really fresh breath, maybe for the first time in years.
Ready to quit?
The Quit for Life® program will help you every step of the way. You can call on your very own expert Quit Coach® to help you
decide on a plan of action and boost your resolve when you’re feeling weak. You’ll have access to support you over the phone,
by text and online.
You might qualify for free nicotine gum or patches. And as a State Health Plan primary member, you can get tobacco cessation
drugs, such as Bupropion and Chantix, at no cost to you when you use a network pharmacy.
Stop dreaming about quitting and take the first step toward better health and more money by calling your confidential quit
coach today, at no cost to you. To enroll in Quit for Life, call (800) 652-7230. You can also get on-the-go health information
sent to your mobile phone by dialing (844) 284-5417.

Employees have a health coach in their corner!
As a State Health Plan primary member, you can get help and inspiration from a nationally-accredited health coach at no cost
to you. A personal health coach can encourage you to make positive changes to improve your outlook and physical health,
lessen your pain and help prevent health complications. Health coaching is available for diabetes, high cholesterol, congestive
heart failure, migraine, back pain, weight management, stress management, depression and more. Women who are expecting
a baby can get coaching as part of the Coming Attractions maternity management program.
To learn more or connect with a health coach, call (855) 838-5897. Additional information is available at www.peba.sc.gov/
healthmanagement.html. Employees can also get on-the-go health information sent to their mobile phones by dialing (844)
284-5417 or texting “Perks” to 735-29.
January/February 2019
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Service
Awards for January
Employee’s Name 		Position				Location			State Service
Brad Lee			Dispatch Manager			Pee Dee				10 years

Service
Awards for February
Employee’s Name 		Position				Location			State Service
Drake Carroll			Firewise Field Coordinator		Pee Dee				10 years
Jonathan Calore		Deputy LE Chief			Columbia			20 years
Rufus Roberts			Equipment Maintenance Manager
Coastal				30 years

CURRENT JOB OPENINGS
For complete information on SCFC job openings visit http://www.jobs.sc.gov, click on the
mouse, search by agency for “Forestry”.

Job Title: Program Manager I

www.jobs.sc.gov

					 Closing Date/Time: 2/21/2019

Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $48,622.00
Location: Richland County, South Carolina

Max: $69,289.00

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forestry Technician I (2 positions) Closing Date/Time: Continuous
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $22,182.00
Location: Berkeley County, South Carolina

Max: $23,291.00

Job Title: Program Coordinator II - Tree Improvement Specialist		
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $39,960.00
Location: Jasper County, South Carolina

Max: $56,947.00

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Forestry Technician I 			
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $22,182.00
Location: Jasper County, South Carolina
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Closing Date/Time: Continuous

Max: $23,291.00

Job Title: RE-ADVERTISEMENT - Trades Specialist III 		
Agency Hiring Range:
Min: $22,182.00
Location: Sumter County, South Carolina

Closing Date/Time: Continuous

Closing Date/Time: Continuous

Max: $28,000.00
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Public Information Coordinator Michelle Johnson, Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins, Forest Resource Analyst Scott Danskin, Public Information Coordinator Justin Holt,
Rural Forestry Programs Coordinator Chisolm Beckham and Forest Inventory & Analysis Coordinator Byron Rominger show off their copies of the agency’s new tree ID booklet.

SCFC Publishes New and (Greatly) Improved Tree Identification Book
This past December the
Communication & Public Information
staff proudly announced the
publication of a new native tree
identification manual called Forest Trees
of South Carolina. Public Information
Coordinator Justin Holt spearheaded
the multi-year project to revamp the
agency’s original tree ID guide, the last
printing of which was in 2003.
The greatly improved guide represents
a significant upgrade to its predecessor
in scope and detail. “We really wanted
to go all out and create something
entirely new,” said Holt of the updated
publication, which dwarfs the old
booklet by more than 100 pages and
includes a host of other improvements,
color photography prime among them.
“The old guide was illustrated with onecolor line drawings, which just don’t
do justice to what are often the very
subtle distinguishing tree features that
characterize each species.”
Making the decision to include all color
photographs in the new edition was
easy, but collecting original photographs
of every species – not to mention their
fruits, bark, leaves, twigs and buds – was
much more challenging.
“We have a massive photo library that
already contained lots of good pictures
of many of the state’s common native
trees, but we quickly realized that we
were missing so many more,” he said.
So Holt and Public Information
Coordinator Michelle Johnson set about
traveling the state, making dozens of
trips to botanical gardens, city parks,
state forests, natural areas and other
landmarks to shoot and compile the
photos necessary to populate the new
booklet.
January/February 2019

While every attempt was made to
use as many original photographs
taken by Forestry Commission staff as
possible, this edition could not have
been completed without the wonderful
contributions of many other foresters,
forestry professors, naturalists, nursery
providers, arborists and tree lovers
around the country, to all of whom the
agency is deeply indebted.
Revising and improving the publication
involved much more than obtaining
new photography, however; the new
guide not only includes more than a
dozen native species than appeared
in the first edition, but it also added
a section on tree and leaf anatomy,
county-level range maps for every
species, and many more anecdotal and
characteristic keys to identifying South
Carolina’s native trees.
Although Holt managed the project, he’s
quick to give all the credit to the team
of in-house experts he assembled to help
make all the improvements mentioned
above. Rural Forestry Programs
Coordinator Chisolm Beckham, Forest
Resource Analyst Scott Danskin, Forest
Health Coordinator David Jenkins and
Forest Inventory & Analysis Coordinator
Byron Rominger served as the technical
review committee, updating tree
descriptions, evaluating photographs,
making recommendations about what
species to include (or not), building the
glossary, and proofing successive drafts of
the booklet.
“This was truly a team effort. We all
contributed our own unique talents and
experiences to this book,” said Holt.
“And I really think both our employees
and the general public are going to be
very pleased with the outcome.”

With the book still hot off the presses,
Holt already has ideas for enhancing the
next edition. “We’d love to eventually
get to the point where every photo in
the book has been taken by Forestry
Commission employees, and we might
even include a new section on the most
common invasive species as well.”
The agency has entered the book in the
South Carolina State Library’s annual
Notable Documents Award contest. If
awarded – knock on wood – it would
be the agency’s fourth year in a row to
receive the honor.
One copy of Forest Trees of South
Carolina will be provided to all
employees free upon request. The public
may purchase hard copies directly from
the Forestry Commission for $10each
(group discounts available for orders in
multiples of 25).
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NFC Hosts State QDMA Youth Deer Hunt
Niederhof Forestry Center hosted
the QDMA State Youth Deer Hunt
Dec. 7-8. Nine children, ages 1117, participated in the hunt Friday
afternoon and eight on Saturday
morning. The hunt was sponsored by
QDMA (Quality Deer Management
Association), the Forestry Commission,
and the South Carolina Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) Take One,
Make One program and the Outdoor
Dream Foundation.
The children enjoyed the hunt and
harvested nine deer. Three children
harvested their first deer ever, and two
others harvested the biggest bucks they
ever had. During the afternoon and
morning hunt 65 deer were seen on the
property, and all of the children saw
deer.
Before the hunt there was an orientation
on the property and hunting program
and hunt guidelines. The children were
paired with a mentor and sighted their
guns in on the range and drew for
stands. They received a safety briefing
before the afternoon hunt began.
QDMA provided meals, mentors, and
some gifts for the hunters. The Take
One Make One program provided guns
for those who didn’t have one. Bitter
End Plantation provided lodging for
the hunters and their family members.
The Forestry Commission provided the
instruction, location, and transportation
to and from the stands. Everyone
enjoyed the fun and fellowship in the
cool outdoors at the last hunt of the
year.

Participants of the 2018 State Youth Hunt.

Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry looks
through the scope to see if hunter Enoch Hansen hit the
target.

Bailey Dankert,right, harvested her first and second deer
with mentor Mary Helen Canaday.

Bailey Dankert, Tyler Bowers and Sebastian Robinson
are excited to go hunting Dec. 7.

Tyler Bowers harvested his first and second deer ever
on the hunt.
The children had
a very successful
afternoon of
hunting Dec.
7,harvesting
seven deer.

On Saturday morning Joey Luther and Sebastian
Robinson harvested the biggest bucks they’ve ever
bagged.
10
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2017 Youth Deer Hunt Wins QDMA State and Region Honors
The Forestry Commission was
recognized by Quality Deer
Management Association (QDMA) for
its involvement with the QDMA State
Youth Deer Hunt in 2017. The 2017
hunt was named the South Carolina
QDMA Event of the Year and the
Southeast Region (5) Event of the Year.
The event finished second in the national
awards.
QDMA Southeast Regional Director
Rick Counts presented State Forester
Scott Phillips and SCDNR Take One,
Make One Program Director Mark
Ferrell with plaques for their agencies,
recognizing their outstanding service and
commitment to the South Carolina State
Youth Hunt. The Forestry Commission
plaque is in the front lobby of the
headquarters.

Hunt staff for the 2017 State Youth Hunt were recognized by QDMA: Coastal Assistant Regional Forester Kip Terry,
QDMA Southeast Regional Director Rick Counts, Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey, State Forester Scott Phillips,
Beaufort/Jasper Sector Forest Technician Scotty Harrington, retired State Forester Gene Kodama, SCDNR Take One,
Make One Program Director Mark Ferrell, Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Forest Technician Lowell Parnell, QDMA State
Youth Program Coordinator Wes Chappell, and Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector Supervisor Terrell Smith.
State Forester Scott Phillips
receives the Event of the
Year award for the state and
region event Dec. 7 from
QDMA Regional Director Rick
Counts.

Durbin Creek Weather Station Installed

SCFC staff installed a weather
station at Durbin Creek in
Laurens County Dec. 12. This is
the sixth weather station installed
by SCFC. The project was
completed by Protection Chief
Darryl Jones, Safety & Training
Coordinator Leslie Woodham,
Piedmont Communications
Manager David Morrow, and
Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens
Sector Supervisor Dale Curry.
Fire Chief Dale Millwood
from the Durbin Creek Fire
Department was also there
assisting.
The six SCFC stations are Durbin David Morrow and Darryl Jones unpack the Leslie Woodham prepares parts for
Darryl Jones activates the new
Creek, Table Rock, Orangeburg, new station for setup.
station.
installation.
Walterboro, Horry, and Marion.
including ones owned by the US Forest Service, US Fish & Wildlife Service, the National
There are 19 in the state,
Park Service, and the Department of Defense.
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King Attends Cooperative Tree Improvement Meeting
Niederhof Forestry Center Manager
Chris King represented the Forestry
Commission at the North Carolina
State University Cooperative Tree
Improvement Program Shortcourse and
Contact Meeting in Moultrie, Ga. Nov.
26-30 hosted by the International Forest
Company (IFCO). This year’s meeting
was especially significant, as the Forestry
Commission rejoined the cooperative as a
full member July 1.
The SCFC originally joined as a full
member in 1963, and our return will
help ensure the Forestry Commission has
access to present and future germplasm
Participants in one of the orchards. Chris King is in the middle right of the photo.
developed through the coop’s breeding
program, in addition to helping improve the future forests of the South. Chris enjoyed seeing old friends and making new ones,
while touring IFCO’s new “Elite” seed orchard, an advanced-generation seed orchard, as well as their containerized nursery,
with a current crop of 56 million seedlings. IFCO is a large supplier of forest tree seedlings across the southeast. Each year a
different member hosts the meeting. IFCO has been one of the primary buyers of our surplus cones and seed.
Chris observed the first 5th-cycle loblolly pine selection made by the coop; this is the first selection of a breeding population
that will be used to generate approximately 800 crosses within the Coastal
population of loblolly pine during the 5th cycle of tree breeding. An estimated
Tree Improvement
additional 800 crosses will be made in this cycle of breeding from Piedmont and
- Chris King
Northern populations of loblolly pine.

First-Aid and CPR Classes Being Taught Statewide
All Commission employees have, or will be having, First-Aid and CPR
training around the state. Here are some photos from one of the Pee Dee
classes.

Pee Dee FIA Forester Logan Bell does
compressions on the patient.
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Pee Dee FIA Forester John Bryan gets the AED ready while
Logan Bell gives the patient two breaths.

Participants at the training in Florence Dec. 5.
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Seedling Surplus Declared
State Forester declared a surplus for any remaining containerized seedlings being held in reserve for South Carolina landowners
Jan. 7. This includes the containerized improved longleaf and the rooted cuttings grown by Arborgen under our agreement.
By declaring these seedlings surplus, the SCFC is allowing Arborgen to sell these seedlings at the SCFC discounted price for
planting outside of the state as of Jan.7.

Forest Resource
- Tim Adams

Spring Hill High School Students Learn about Careers in Forestry
Environmental Education Coordinator
Matt Schnabel attended Spring Hill
High School’s career, job, and internship
fair Jan. 18. He spoke with students
about careers in the forestry field and
opportunities with the SCFC for jobs,
internships, and job shadowing.
Spring Hill High School is a career
pathways magnet school that prepares
students for college or for jobs right

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel
speaks with a student about a career in forestry.

after graduation. The ‘career Pathways
Magnet Program is designed to prepare
students for success whether their
goal is to get a head start on college
by earning free college credits in high
school, gaining industry certifications,
or uncovering hidden talents and
interests.’ One of its schools of study is
“Natural Resources & Environmental
Management,” and Matt was able to
have some good conversations with

students enrolled in that program about
forestry careers.

Education
- Matt Schnabel

Matt is prepared to answer all questions from the students.

WANTED: FAMILY TIES
I would like to hear from all current employees and retirees who have, or have had family
members who, worked for the Forestry Commission. Please contact me by Feb. 15 at
mjohnson@scfc.gov or (803) 360-3135 for a story in an upcoming bulletin. I am curious to
see how many family ties we have. I haven’t heard from many people.
January/February 2019
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Crooked Pine Trail Work in Harbison State Forest
Environmental Education Coordinator
Matt Schnabel and Assistant Education
Coordinator Beth Foley have been
taking advantage of their “slow season”
by doing some much needed trail work
on Harbison State Forest. The Crooked
Pine Trail is a mile-long trail that
connects the Education Center to the
Midlands Mountain Trail. It features
several pieces of old forestry equipment
including a log skidder, sawmill, and
Before: A crowded forest behind the interpretive sign titled After: Education Staff cleared the competing trees to
fire tower. Eight interpretive signs
“Longleaf Pine: A Lost Ecosystem.”
give the longleaf pines space to grow.
pertaining to forestry and forest ecology
within Harbison SF were installed this
past summer. Halfway down the trail
you can also find a vernal pond along
with a wildlife opening. The hope is
that this trail will be the ideal go-to trail
for visitors looking for a casual hike
with their families.

Safety first! Matt Schnabel running the chainsaw
wearing all his PPE.

Matt and Beth removed a number of
trees that were encroaching on the
vernal pond blocking visitors’ view,
absorbing water, and preventing grasses
from growing. They also removed
a large number of trees that were
14

Before: Trees encroaching around half of the vernal pond.

After: A much better view of the vernal pond!

creating a less-than-ideal longleaf pine
ecosystem, directly behind a longleaf
pine interpretive sign. Harbison State
Forest is planning to get this tract of
land back on a regular burn cycle to
reduce competition and improve habitat
for longleaf pine.
Regional Director Rick Counts from
Quality Deer Management Association
(QDMA) is partnering with SCFC to
revitalize the wildlife opening located
next to the Crooked Pine parking lot.
Rick met with the Education Staff
along with HSF Forest Director Trip
Miller to offer advice on management
and planting for this field. The team is
planning to clear several trees blocking
the viewing platform of the field along
with planting a food plot in the fall.
QDMA donated mineral blocks,
signage, and will also be donating seed
this fall. The Education Staff is ecstatic
about their partnership with QDMA

and hopes the food plot will bring in
more wildlife for visitors to view along
the Crooked Pine Trail.

Education
- Beth Foley
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Newberry Middle School Installs Liberty Tree Memorial
A Liberty Tree Memorial was installed at Newberry Middle
School and was made official by the City of Newberry. The gift
was made possible by a grant from the Armstrong Foundation.
Kelli Farmer, principal at Newberry Middle School, said she
was grateful their school was chosen as the site of a Liberty Tree
Memorial.
Assistant city manager Matt DeWitt said, “The program this year
is very special as it will not only create a legacy for others to enjoy,
in regards to the tree’s planting, but it will also preserve a piece
of our Nation’s history which is a legacy from which we have all
come.”

Community Forestry
- Frances Waite
Newberry Middle places a Liberty Tree Memorial and plants trees on the school
grounds. Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides is pictured third from right.

Manchester Stump Sale
Manchester State Forest Director James Douglas sent in these photos from a recent stump sale on MSF. Stumps are sold just as
any other forest product, through a bid process or negotiated sale. The majority are negotiated.
Pinova, the company that bought this sale, used to be called Hercules out of Brunswick, GA. Pinova wants old longleaf stumps;
to collect the resin so that they can make turpentine. Former SCFC BMP Forester Tonya Smith was the buyer for Pinova.
https://www.pinovasolutions.com/

Manchester
- James Douglas

Stumps ready to be
loaded for the sale.

South Carolina Firsts
This milestone occurred in South Carolina and was the first of its kind in the United States.

First musical society – 1762
The St. Cecilia Society was founded in Charles Town (now Charleston).
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The 2019 Basic Fire School class pauses for a quick photo before beginning their hand line training.

Piedmont Assistant Regional
Forester Brad Bramlett, left,
and Deputy State Forester Tom
Patton observe a harvesting
operation for export logs at
the winter meeting of the
Appalachian Society of American
Foresters (APSAF) in Wilmington,
N.C. in January.

Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel
and Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael Weeks (not
pictured) enjoyed some biking in October at the DuPont
State Forest in North Carolina and came upon this
weirdly shaped tree.

Williamsburg Sector Forest Technician Clay Cooper sent in this photo of Williamsburg Warden Jay Woodard plowing
around a fire Jan. 17.
16

Manchester Assistant Forest Director Ben Kendall shows
his excitement for the Hare Scramble races.
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Georgetown/Williamsburg Project Forester GraceAnna Cooper staffs the Forestry Commission’s exhibit booth at the
Appalachian Society of American Foresters (APSAF) winter meeting in Wilmington, N.C.

Allendale/Hampton/Jasper Sector Forest warden Charlie
Boles enjoys fighting fires.

Horry/Marion Project Forester Adam Powell and Horry/Marion Sector Forest Technician Derrick Spivey enlightened students at Greensea Elementary School’s career day in December.

Piedmont BMP Forester Holly Welch walks a
clearcut during one of the photo shoots for
the agency’s 2019 calendar.
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Marion Tomlinson Retires After 28 Years
Williamsburg Sector Forest Warden Marion Tomlinson retired Dec. 31 after 28 years with the agency.
His retirement was celebrated Jan. 30 with a prime rib lunch at the Kingstree office.
Marion started in 1990 as the Shop Supervisor in Kingstree. In 1994 Marion was promoted to
Equipment Maintenance Manager for the Pee Dee Region.
Marion wanted a change and decided to fight fires. He became a Forest Warden in April 2005 and
served in that position until his retirement.
Marion assisted with training videos in the early 2000s. He wrote and hosted the Suppression Unit
Maintenance video and assisted on the Fire Suppression in South Carolina video.
Marion hopes to enjoy retirement with his wife Julie (another former SCFC employee) by
spending his time farming and gardening. He says that he will miss the people more than anything.
Congratulations on your retirement Marion!

Marion’s retirement cake was beautifully decorated.

Marion with son Noah, wife Julie, and his mother
Mary Frances.
Marion on the Carver’s Bay fire in 1997.

Attendees enjoyed a great meal of prime rib.
Black River
Unit Forester
Ron Holt
presents
Marion with
his retirement
certificate.

Most of the group who attended the retirement lunch.
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Employees share a laugh when gifts are presented.
Williamsburg
Sector
Supervisor
Terry Cook
thanks Marion
for his service.
Marion is all smiles at the Kingstree Christmas
dinner in 2011.

Marion with retiree Judy Cherinko and Public
Information Coordinator Michelle Johnson on a field
trip to Yawkey Wildlife Center in 2000.
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Record Low Fire Numbers Due to Consecutive Wet Months
Due to near-continuous rain over the last four months of
2018, South Carolina set records in November and December
for the lowest number of wildfires ever recorded in that month.
We had only five wildfires in the state during December and
eight in November, both records for those months.
Dozens of cities from the lower Mississippi Valley to the
southern Atlantic Seaboard, mid-Atlantic and Ohio Valley
received 125-180 percent of their normal yearly rainfall in
2018. In Atlanta, 2018 set its mark as the second wettest year
on record, falling just shy of the 71.45 inches of rain that fell
in 1948. Jackson, Miss., and Little Rock, Ark., recorded their
second-and-fourth wettest years on record, respectively. The
excessive rainfall has left rivers throughout the South and
mid-Atlantic running abnormally high for this time of year. As
the deluge persisted farther east, it was a different story on the
West Coast, where drought and wildfires were rampant.
The Weather Service explained, “An abnormally strong Bermuda high pressure system prevented cold fronts from diving
southward out of Canada and into the eastern United States as is typically the case every couple of weeks from July through
September. Strong high pressure systems like the one that was in place act like a roadblock in the atmosphere. As a result,
storm systems basically came to a standstill for days on end in the eastern half of the nation. This led to a firehose of tropical
moisture being directed into the Ohio Valley and mid-Atlantic for much of the summer and early fall months. In addition,
three tropical systems (Florence, Gordon and Michael) impacted a large portion of the East. Hurricanes Gordon and
Florence slowed down significantly once they made landfall, which allowed these systems to dump extreme amounts of rain
over several days. Nearly one quarter of Wilmington’s 102.40-inch total rainfall for 2018 fell in four days during Florence.”
“Because of the saturated state of the ground in so many areas of the South and Northeast, there is the risk of a rare
widespread flood situation this winter,” AccuWeather Senior Meteorologist Alex Sosnowski said. “One massive, slow-moving
rainstorm could bring a river flooding disaster as the ground cannot absorb much moisture at this point,”
In South Carolina, more than 123 inches — over 10 feet — fell at the Walhalla State Fish Hatchery near Lake Jocassee,
according to preliminary data by the National Weather Service office in Greenville, which is trying to confirm. That would
be more rain than ever fell in the state at a station of record.
In Charleston, the official rainfall for the year was 57.69 inches, well short of the 78.89 inches record set in the flood year
of 2015 but still high. The mountains tend to be the rainiest part of the state, with an average 70 to 80 inches falling year to
year, according to the S.C. Climatology Office. Caesars Head is the rainiest spot, with an average of nearly 80 inches. In the
coastal plain, the average is 50 to 52 inches. Greer received 67.62 inches for the year, North Myrtle Beach received 68.51,
and Columbia received 49.49 inches at the airport.
With fire season approaching, it is a concern that the top layer of fuel might dry with winds and sun but the saturated lower
levels will cause firefighting equipment to sink making it difficult and dangerous to fight wildfire.
Surprisingly there are parts of the state along the coast with a 1-2 inch deficit of rainfall below normal.

Fun Tree Facts
•
•
•

“Moon trees” were grown from seeds taken to the moon during the Apollo 14 mission in early 1971. NASA
and USFS wanted to see if being in space or the moon’s orbit caused the seeds to grow differently.
The “knock on wood” tradition comes from a time when primitive pagans used to tap or knock on trees to
summon the protective spirits that resided in them.
The different parts of a tree grow at different times throughout the year. Typically, most of the foliage growth
happens in the spring, followed by trunk growth in the summer and root growth in the fall and winter.
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State Forestry Advisory Board Meeting
The 67th Annual Meeting of the Advisory Committee of County Forestry Boards
was held Nov. 29 in Columbia with approximately 50 attending.
After registration and refreshments, Chairman Richard “Dickey” Sherman from
Dillon County called the meeting to order. Pat Dorn from Richland County gave
the invocation, and the Pledge of Allegiance was done by all. Deputy State Forester
Tom Patton recognized the deceased board members and Commission personnel.
State Forester Scott Phillips introduced delegates, guests and Commission
personnel. Chairman Sherman approved the minutes from the 2017 meeting.
Scott Phillips then gave an agency update, and Forest Management Chief Russell
Hubright spoke on landscape management plans and gave an update on Hurricane
Florence. Phillips and the three regional foresters presented service certificates to
board members who were present. Tom Patton presented the Forestry Association
comments.
Board members then elected new state officers – Dickey Sherman as chair and Joe
Hamilton as vice-chair – and Randal Ewing from Darlington County blessed the
food before a nice lunch.
Coastal Region had eight board members recognized for their years of service
ranging from five to fifty. The Pee Dee Region honored seven with for their years
on the board ranging from five to 25. The Piedmont Region had 15 board members
receive recognition for years of service ranging from five to 35 years.

Jack Kornahrens of Charleston County is recognized
by State Forester Scott Phillips and Coastal Regional
Forester Calvin Bailey recognized for his five years of
service on the board.

Pee Dee Regional Forester Mike Ney and State Forester
Scott Phillips present Olin Dukes from Williamsburg
County with a certificate for his 15 years of service. Olin
is a former mechanic who became a board member
after his retirement.

Deputy State Forester Tom Patton delivers the comments
from the Forestry Association of South Carolina in place
of Forestry Association of South Carolina President and
CEO Cam Crawford, who was unable to attend.

Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo and State
Forester Scott Phillips recognize Mark Keisler from
Lexington County for his 10 years of service on the
board.

Congratulations to
Clemson University on
winning the National
Championship in
football for the second
time in 3 years!
20
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Manchester Hosts 20th Annual Burnt Gin Hare Scramble
Manchester State Forest once again provided the trails for the 20th Annual
Burnt Gin Hare Scramble and youth series motorcycle events Jan. 27.
The Sumter Enduro Riders Motorcycle Association (SERMA) hosted the
national event with the professional Enduro event happening Feb. 3.
Hundreds of spectators braved the cold to watch over 30 racers in the youth
events and 105 motorcyclists in the Hare Scramble event. Evan Smith won
the 2019 Burnt Gin Hare Scramble event, while Drew Callaway was the
Junior Overall Champion. Colby Goodman won the Mini XC Pee Wee
event.
Clarendon/Sumter Sector Forest Technician Benjie Hayes’ son Zach finished
fifth in the Hare Scramble race.

SERMA officials welcome racers and spectators before the youth events.

Colby Goodman won the Mini XC Pee Wee race.

Youth motorcyclists enjoy racing through the forest.
A pee wee racer
opens it up on the
straight, bumpy
course.
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Competition is tough on one of the turns of the youth race.
MSF Assistant Forest
Director Ben Kendall,
Forestry Technician/Law
Enforcement Officer Steve
Ward, and Clarendon/
Sumter Forestry Technician
Benje Hayes monitor the
course.
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Employees Celebrate Christmas
The Christmas season is always a time to celebrate
and get ready to start a new year. Many offices held
get-togethers during the season.
There was a pot-luck lunch Dec. 14 at the
headquarters in Columbia that all employees and
retirees were invited to. The fellowship of current
and former employees is always a great time to
catch up.
The Piedmont Region had a small Christmas party
Dec. 13. Regional Forester Mike Bozzo brought
lasagna and others brought sides and desserts. Mike
and Assistant regional Forester Brad Bramlett set
up a Christmas tree and decorated it with Smokey
Bear items.

The ladies from the Columbia office exchanged Secret Santa gifts Dec. 11 (above) and a had
a fun time doing it (below).

Piedmont Region employees enjoy their Christmas lunch, pictured above and
below

Urban Forestry
Coordinator Frances
Waite and Berkeley/
Charleston/
Current and former employees enjoy the lunch at the headquarters above and below.
Dorchester Project
Forester Jacqueline
Forsyth celebrated
Christmas in the
Charleston office
Dec. 14.
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(from previous page)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

State Forester Scott Phillips
Deputy State Forester Tom Patton
Interim Director of Administration Cathy Nordeen
Retiree Joel Felder
Edisto Unit Forester Pete Stuckey
Supply Manager Kerry Boyle and Forest Management Administrative Assistant
Debbie Kiser
7. Retired State Foresters Ryan and Jack Gould
8. IT Manager Scott Drafts
9. Retirees Jimmy Walters and Joe Mills
10. Retirees Mary Spires and Linda Floyd
11. Law Enforcement Chief Tommy Mills
12. Retiree Judy Weston and Technology Division Director Jeff Baumann with
Retiree Pete Bischoff in background
13. Equipment Coordinator Doug Mills
14. Deputy Law Enforcement Chief Jonathan Calore and Retired State Forester
Gene Kodama
15. Training Director Leslie Woodham
16. Retiree Pete Spearman
17. Communications & Public Information Director Doug Wood
18. Forest Products Marketing Edgar Arias
19. Retiree Pete Bischoff
20. Interim Legislative Liaison Larry Moody
21. Forest Protection Administrative Assistant Susan Brogdon and Property &
Construction Administrative Assistant Lenora Stukes
22. EQIP Burning Coordinator Lowe Sharpe
23. Retiree John Dickinson
24. Procurement Manager Victoria G. O’Cain
25. Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel
26. Forest Resource Analyst Scott Danskin
27. Rural Forestry Coordinator Chisolm Beckham
28. Accounting Supervisor Jane Leneave
29. Jane Leneave’s daughter Caidence
30. Construction & Property Manager David Owen
24
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Researchers Find New Hope For Fighting Ash Borer
At the U.S. Forest Service’s Northern Research Station near Delaware State Park, Jennifer Koch guides an off-road vehicle
down a winding path that opens to a large, fenced-in area of young trees.
But not just any trees: Koch and other researchers with the Forest Service hope this plot could hold one of the keys to the
survival of the ash tree in North America.
Koch has spent the last several years studying what are known as lingering ash - trees that have fared much better against the
emerald ash borer. The invasive beetle, which came to North America from Asia about 20 years ago, has killed millions of ash
trees around the Midwest. But for reasons that researchers are learning more about, some trees have survived.
“So they were all selected (for our research) because there were in areas where ash (borers) had already come through and
killed probably over 99 percent of trees in that stand, but they remained alive and had healthy canopies,” Koch says.
Koch says they’ve identified at least two reasons why. Lingering ash seem to attract fewer hungry adult ash borers, which
means they’re less likely to become homes to eggs. And when eggs do hatch on lingering ash trees, they tend to be smaller
and have a higher mortality rate.
Those are extremely valuable characteristic for modern ash trees, so Koch is making sure they get passed on through cloning.
Not genetic modification, but rather clonal duplicates of lingering ash literally cut from part of the parent tree.
“We have grafted from this tree so we can keep it alive through its clonal replicates that are vegetatively propagated, and they
continue to use it for breeding purposes,” Koch says. Maybe most importantly, Koch says the cloned trees appear to be even
more resistant to the ash borer. With their cloned trees healthy and growing, researchers are waiting on the next generation
of seeds to see if they’re even more resistant than their cloned parents.
Lingering ash trees sit in a greenhouse at the Northern Research Station in Delaware County. The best-performing trees will
eventually be transplanted into the nearby orchard. Koch says she thinks the Delaware research station is the only place in
the country using a traditional tree breeding approach to fighting the ash borer.
Could her work save the ash tree in North America?“Yeah, that’s exactly our goal, is to save ash as a species and get it to a
level that it’s a sustainable, healthy species that we can retain in our North American forests,” Koch says.
Koch says they plan to add more lingering ash seedlings into their on-site orchard this year. Ash trees planted from seed
typically take seven to 10 years to begin giving off seeds of their own, so it could be another decade before Koch knows just
how successful their ash tree breeding program can be.
http://radio.wosu.org/post/attack-clones-ohio-researchers-find-new-hope-fighting-ash-borer#stream/0

Clemson Woodland Stewards Program Connects Landowners With Forestry Experts
Clemson Extension is partnering on a program to equip South Carolina landowners with the knowledge to manage their
woodlands by connecting them with forestry experts from across the Southeast via locally based webinar sessions. The program
consists of four live webinar sessions followed by a final local session organized by site hosts. Sessions will be 7-9 p.m. on
Thursday evenings from Feb. 21 to March 14 at various locations across the state.
Course locations and contact information are:
Camden, Ryan Bean, 803-432-9071, rbean@clemson.edu;
Conway, Ben Powell, 843-365-6715, bpowel2@clemson.edu;
Edgefield, Stephen Pohlman, 803-637-3161, spohlma@clemson.edu;
Florence, T.J. Savereno, 843-230-3109, asavere@clemson.edu;
Greenville, Carolyn Dawson, 864-638-5889, dawson4@clemson.edu;
Newberry, Jeff Fellers, 864-427-6259, fellers@clemson.edu; and
Orangeburg, Janet Steele, 803-534-6280, jmwatt@clemson.edu.
For more information visit http://newsstand.clemson.edu/mediarelations/clemson-extension-webinars-connect-landownerswith-southeast-forestry-experts/
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Roof Basket Works, Lexington
South Carolina is a part of the Southeastern “wood basket of the world,” so let’s
take a look at the largest wooden basket manufacturer in the southeast which is
located in Lexington, S.C. Roof Basket Works, Inc. is a rare manufacturer that still
creates items by hand and doesn’t use computerized equipment to do everything.
Over 72 years ago Harold and Elsie Roof began a small business weaving baskets
for local farmers looking to distribute their produce. Today Roof Basket Works,
still in its original location, issuing baskets to both commercial and private
customers looking for quality baskets at a low price.
Roof is still a family-owned and operated business manufacturing approximately
four million baskets a year. Only raw poplar wood from local timber harvesters
is used to make their superior hand-woven baskets. The poplar is veneered into
thin strips of wood and hand crafted into a finished basket, with each one being
as individual as a snowflake. The excess wood is then turned into mulch and
distributed throughout our state to be used for boiler fuel.
Terry Roof, one of the managers, has been working at the company his parents
started for over 52 years. Terry keeps all of the machines, most are still the same
ones the company started with, working and the assembly lines going. Parts are
nearly impossible to find, so Terry has to get creative and make his own. He also
locates the poplar timber to use.
Roof Basket Works makes over 150 kinds of baskets but their biggest seller is the
iconic peach basket, known in the industry as the diamond-weaved basket. Some
of the other popular kinds are the bushel baskets and half-bushel tubs, and the till
baskets, which are mostly used for blueberries in the North.

Sheets of veneer are peeled from poplar logs.

A stack of diamond weaved strands are ready to be
constructed into a basket.

Putting a band on a weaved basket.

Roof Basket Works sells dyed and unfinished baskets of
all shapes and sizes.

Several kinds and sizes of baskets going into the dryer.

A finished bushel basket is ready to go.

Terry Roof, one of the managers, finishes a basket by
putting the handle on.
26

Forest Resource Analyst Scott Danskin (right) talks with
Terry Roof as a truck is loaded.
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Bramlett Enjoys Assisting Landowners
When Piedmont Assistant Regional
Forester Brad Bramlett began working
for the Forestry Commission in 1991,
he wasn’t sure how long he’d be with the
agency.
His aspirations were to spend a few
years gaining experience and then seek
employment in the forest industry.
Fast forward nearly three decades, and
Bramlett is still with the agency and
extremely happy he never left.
“I thought the forest industry was where
my heart really was,” Bramlett recalled.
“At that time there were not many jobs
in the forest industry. I said, ‘well I’ll
work with the agency one or two years

Brad measures a tree in Greenwood County.
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and maybe get registered and switch
back to forest industry.’ But I started
working at Sand Hills (State Forest) and
loved it and knew this is where I wanted
to stay.”
While Bramlett has worked for one
employer for the last 27 years, his list of
job titles is anything but short.
“I have moved around a good bit,” he
said with smile.
During his time with the agency,
Bramlett has served as forester at Sand
Hills State Forest (1991-93), project
forester for Orangeburg County
(1993-97), area forester for Cherokee,

Spartanburg, Union, York and Chester
counties (1997-2003), Forest Land
Enhancement Program (FLEP) forester
for the Piedmont East Unit (200304), Spartanburg project forester and
Spartanburg/Union supervisor (200408), Piedmont East Unit forester (200813), fire staff forester at Columbia
headquarters (2013-18), and assistant
regional forester for the Piedmont
Region (2018-present).
Bramlett has enjoyed all the jobs he’s
held with the Forestry Commission, but
the job he loved the most was working
as a project forester.
“I really liked working with the
landowners. I met a lot of interesting
landowners,” Bramlett said. “One time
in Cherokee County I got to get out

Brad with wife Wendy at the Harbison Wood Magic where
Brad got to teach Wendy’s class.
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(SPOTLIGHT, cont.)

and meet a Vietnam veteran. He invited
me to his house, and we sat down and
had coffee. Then we got out and walked
around his property, and then I wrote
up the management plan for him. Just
stuff like that. It was a great time. I
really did enjoy it.”

Brad is a Certified Public Manager.

Bramlett has also been on several out-ofstate assignments. He worked on a hand
crew on a fire in Idaho in 1994 and
served as a public information officer
on a fire in Oregon in 2017. He also
went with the Forestry Commission’s

Brad enjoys teaching about good fire at Wood Magic.
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incident management team to Texas
after Hurricane Harvey in 2017.
Bramlett grew up in Williamston and
graduated from Palmetto High School.
He decided to pursue a career in forestry
after some encouragement from family
and friends and enrolled at Clemson.
He graduated with a bachelor’s degree in
forest management in 1991.
With as much moving around as he
has done for work, Bramlett has been
blessed to make most of the moves with
his wife of 23 years, Wendy, by his side.
The couple lives in Chapin and has two
sons, Hunter, 23, and Parker, 19, and a
daughter, Savannah, 13.
If you’ve attended any Columbia
Fireflies or Lexington Blowfish baseball
games the last few years, you may have
heard Savannah singing the national
anthem, as she has been invited to sing
for both organizations on multiple
occasions.
Bramlett says the family loves spending
time together no matter what they are
doing.
“We enjoy going camping. We like to go
to the mountains together. We will go
on vacation to the beach. A lot of times
we just spend time together at home
or go out to eat together. Those type of
things,” he said.
In his spare time, you will likely find
Bramlett volunteering at Chapin
United Methodist Church. One of his
main duties at the church is serving as
volunteer youth leader, which includes
chaperoning anything from mission
trips to weekend getaways.

Brad watched daughter Savannah plant a pine seedling.

“In fact, we recently took our high
schoolers on a youth retreat up to Black
Mountain right outside of Asheville,” he
said. “It was a four-day event. One day
we went skiing, and the rest of the trip
was just spending time together.”
When he’s not busy with work, church
or his family, Bramlett enjoys hunting,
camping and fishing.

Bramlett with Lexington Fire Department personnel on the recycling warehouse fire in
Cayce in 2012.
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Fire Weather Outlook
Climatologically speaking, fire activity
during the winter months is at a
minimum. Areas most susceptible to
activity are generally restricted to the
southeastern states where periodic increases
in fire activity are possible during dry
periods until spring greenup begins.
However, current data and expected trends
in precipitation suggest that large fire
potential will be Below Normal in this
region. The abundance of moisture should
keep fuels in most areas from becoming
critically dry. Drought forecasts project
that the region should remain mostly free
of drought. In March, short duration
wind events can trigger grassfire activity
across the southern Great Plains while the
fuels are receptive prior to greenup. This
is considered normal and some activity is
expected entering spring.
Effects of the developing El Niño
continued to be felt as many areas along
and east of the Mississippi River received at
least 200% of average precipitation during
the month. Temperatures were generally
above average along both the Atlantic and
Pacific Coasts and well below average from the Continental Divide east to the Mississippi River.
Southern Area: Below Normal significant wildland fire potential is expected throughout the outlook period except in areas
shown on the maps above where Normal significant wildland fire potential is expected.
A colder and mostly wetter than average outlook period is expected for the region. The expected development, strength, and
location of a persistent atmospheric blocking pattern across Alaska and Canada will provide clues for the degree of cooling the
region will see. Some snowfall is possible in the Deep South. To the south, a strong Atlantic high pressure system will likely
continue to reduce the quantity and frequency of rainfall across Florida. That said, a higher trending humidity environment
and some rain activity is still expected which will limit the fire potential. A drier than average pattern may develop from the
Ohio Valley southwest into Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas. In late winter/early spring this could elevate fire potential for
Oklahoma and Texas. Excessive drying occurring at this time could be a fuel loading issue given the rather wet conditions of
summer and fall.
With the exception of Florida, soil moisture, precipitation, and stream flows are all above to well above the average and fuels
remain extremely moist (18 to 25% plus). Most of the region is drought-free. A very small area of long term drought is shown
in far northeastern Oklahoma. Abnormally dry conditions are present across southern Florida.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH-AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5- AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period
5-Year Average
10-Year Average
Current FY¹

JANUARY
FIRES ACRES
150
689
174
828
44
191

JULY-JANUARY		 FISCAL YEAR
FIRES
ACRES
FIRES ACRES
606
4,520
1,583 11,520
738
4,182
1,864 14,636
282
1,269
282
1,269

¹To date for current fiscal year
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DESOLATION
This is the forest fire evil;
The murmuring firs and the cedars
Stand, like a skeleton forest,
Stripped of their beauteous raiment.
Gone is the joy of the forest,
Gone is the pleasure it gave us;
Mute, reproachful and silent
It stands in its black desolation.
You who enjoy the wild beauty
Of forested mountain and valley,-Leave it,--as green as you find it;
Leave no smouldering spark, to destroy it.
				--By George E. Griffith
Taken from the book titled “Poems, Prose and Songs of Trees and Woodlands for South Carolina”, published
by the S.C. State Commission of Forestry.

Photo of the Month

Quote of the Month
“Who leaves the pine
tree, leaves his friend,
unnerves his strength,
invites his end.”
Ralph Waldo
Emerson,
“Woodnotes”

Altocumulus clouds paint the sky over the Piedmont Forestry Center in October.
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Please send in your
photos or news to
Michelle Johnson at
mjohnson@scfc.gov.
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